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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE EDITOR'SLETTER

A ''new ' ' Museum is emerging in the 800 block of West Fourth Street, in
physical appearance and in programs. The change has been happening slowly
over the past couple of years and for those who have been visiting often and
attending the various programs things may not seem all that new. But for those
who have not been around recently, there have been some substantial changes.
For them, the Museum has many new things.

The change in physical appearance came home to the members of the Board
of Governors who took time after their October meeting to take a tour of the
Museum. They were not really surprised at the many exhibit improvements
and renovations since they had authorized them over the past two years,* but
they were very pleased to see the many newly completed ones and to realize
that the entire exhibit improvement project was nearing its end. If you have
not toured the Museum recently you owe yourself a visit. Take special note
of the exhibit titled ' 'Lumber Related Products' ' in the Hall of Farming, Cr#ts,
and Industry, and the extensively renovated ' 'Wildlife '' exhibit on the first
floor to the right as you enter the building. Director Zebrowski has guided
this entire project to what appears to be a very successful conclusion. Much
of the research work and the artistic development of the exhibits has been the
work of Sandy Rife. We thank them both for making this part of our Museum

new.'' We also thank Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heim for their very generous
gift, a portion of which they designated to help the Museum complete its
Exhibit Improvement project. I might add that although we are nearing the
end we are not yet 6lnished. New gifts of artifacts to the Museum and new
knowledge gleaned from the past will doubtless lead us to another round of
improvements someday in the future. But for now, we can all rejoice in the
near completion of a major project.

If physical improvements have led the way, programming has not been far
behind. Our Educator, Julia Gano, has been doing a very fine job developing
a variety of ways to open up the resources we have at the Museum to all of
us. TheJunior Historians have been under way for some time now, and have
recently been joined by the Senior Historians. This group has had an exciting
time sharing area history. By the way, there is a place for you, many of you,
in this group. Tbhe members are having fun but they are also preserving history.
The taped accounts of their memories of this region will become an impor-
tant asset of the Museum for years to come.

Yes, a new Museum is emerging on West Fourth Street. It bears a remarka-
ble resemblance to the Museum you once joined and still support, but there
have been many very positive changes. Come, see, and join in one of the many
program opportunities to experience and contribute to the history of our region.

Sincerely,
John Piper,Jr.
President

As you know, Director Joseph Zebrowski has resigned from the Museum
stan, effective March 31 . We consider this another step forward in his career.
Since I have always kidded that he ate, slept, and breathed the Museum, usually
bringing home research material on a nightly basis, taking phone calls at home,
and so on, I am breathing a sigh of relief. No doubt though, he'll do the
same with his Qext endeavor

Joe has been Director of your Museum for nearly seven years, and my how
the Museum has changed. Did you know that whenJoe first assumed his po-
sition there was no endowment fund? There is now, and it is a fund of nearly
one-half million dollars. It has been designed so that funds may not be removed
to cover day-to-day expenses, thus preserving it from depletion. Joe also estab-
lished an annual support campaign to raise necessary operating revenues and
an annual membership drive which has nearly doubled the Society's member.-
ship since 1984. The gift shop is now a profitable entity for the first time in
Museum history, not only paying the gift shop manager's salary, but making
a profit on top of that

Many of you who knew the Museum when Joe first returned as Director,
should be most familiar with the changes in the exhibition galleries. For those
of you less familiar, you may be surprised to know thatJoe directed the build-
ing of 36 new long-term exhibits while refurbishing the rest of the existing
exhibits. Exhibits are labeled and are in sequence. This Museum tells a story
in logical sequence, and it tells the story of the North Central Pennsylvania
region. It is truly a regional history Museum instead of a collection of random
artifacts.

This was accomplished slowly and with some resistance. There wel:e some
who felt that there was no reason to improve. However, the American Associ-
ation of Museums did not agree. When they reviewed the Museum for reaccred-
itation they toldJoe that the Museum did not meet standards. Working within
the AAM recommendations Director Zebrowski cleaned and cleaned and
cleaned. He deaccessioned material not related to the Museum, got rid of scraps
of [umber too sma]] to use, paper bags, and other refuse whose storage was
unexplained. There was broken beyond repair office machinery and furniture ,
and there was dirt. Now the storage areas are categorized and a great deal is
properly stored in acid-free containers. Photographs have been sorted and niles
brought up to date. Acquisition files are accurate, according to AAM stan-
dards and procedures, and most of the Museum's collection has been inven-
toried. The collections have been refined and reflect regional history. They
can now be exhibited accurately. And, the place is clean, a very important
element in the preservation of artifacts. It took three years, a lot of work (Joe
had no professional full-time staff, or a curator to work with the collection),
and a lot of talking to convince the accreditation committee to give him more
time to get the job done. Accreditation for a Museum is the same as it is for
a co]]ege, the right to ca]] themselves an educational institution because they
maintain certain standards of excellence .

WhileJoe was Dhector the new wing was built. He developed a video film for

+ (EDITOR ' S NOTE: Exhibit improvements began flue years ago with the lumber gaLleT], fol-
lowed b] }be Ralston General State. and renovations in the Indian GaLLey. Renaliations have
)ontinued to progress and are now nearing completion.)
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the Museum, a pre-tour film, and a 29-minute promotional Helm along with
numerous slide shows for adult and student audiences, formalizing the school
programs along the way. The Junior and Senior Historians meet in this area
of the Museum. Those groups were established by Director Zebrowski, too.
When Zebrowski appeared on ' 'Taking Note With Patty Satalia '' for WPSX.:lV,
the programs, there were two, were filmed in the new wing.

Over the past year Joe continued the pattern he established from the be-
ginning. He believed that the Museum should have a high level of visibility
within the community, not only in various regional print mediums, but in
other mediums such as TV and the radio. He brought travelling exhibits to
many locations thi:oughout the region including local county Ears, several banks
and so forth. In 1990, Joe had 36 speaking engagements as well as TV appear-
ances and radio spots. Actually, in the past seven years he has made more than
300 public appearances on behalf of the Museum. As a participant on the Boom
Festival Steering Committee he has contributed to both the community and
to the Museum's visibility.

Joe has created a regional information file for your pleasure. Untiljoe received
matching funds from the Board of Governors for the grant he wrote, he was
the only Museum professional on the stag and handled all of the Museum
programming single-handedly. Is it any wonder his family wondered when
he would find time for us?

While he was forging ahead with the rebuilding and refurbishing of exhibits,
Director Zebrowski began a program to conserve artifacts. The Woodward Guard
Flag, of Civil War origin, was found in shreds in a brown paper grocery bag
It now hangs on exhibit pi.openly encased to slow the ravages of time. The
portraits of Ann Corson Ross and Michael Ross, the founder of Williamsport,
have been restored and now hang on exhibit guarded by a sophisticated alarm
system Zebi.owski added to protect the most valuable of Museum artifacts. The
list goes on to include the Demorest bicycles, the mounted animal specimens
so artfully exhibited just off the main lobby, and various other pieces of art
work. He is always very quick to point out that he has only scratched the sur-
face in this area. There is much more to do.

Joe has always been proud of his work here and was especially pleased to
add to the collection. The Henry Gable rifle is an important addition. Gable
was the first rifle maker in our region, and the only craftsman from the fron-
tier. era whose work still exists. The Ralston storefront and barbershop al-e among
the most popular of his additions. There have been a number of major
contributions to the Museum including the gift of a Roesen painting from
the Lamade family. The reason: the Lycoming County Historical Museum is
professionally run and can be held accountable.

As far as print mediums are concerned, Joe and Julia created the monthly
newsletter you all enjoy. He also credits himself with strengthening and ex-
panding the ./Ot/R]V)4.ZI. I think he chose a good editor and let that editor
do what she thought best.

Did you know that the Museum was featured in a N2z/zb## Grog/;zpgzb maga-
zine article, has been featured on (;boZzlfomzbg .Amea2;a, and the Zozfy S,6ow?

Look for a PBS program called 7}?aizrre .flab/ hosted by Chuck Connor:s.
You'll see your Museum.

It has been a busy seven years forJoe. Asking him what he thought was
his most important accomplishment, he said that there were several: the en-
dowment fund, the refurbishing and rebuilding of the exhibits, and most im-
portant of all, the establishment of this Museum as the finest, most focused
regional history Museum in Pennsylvania. He added that it was thanks to his
stag, the professional member of the staff, the paid workers and the volun-
teers that so much was accomplished.

Watching the process, listening to his accounts of events, the planning and
the politicking to get what he needed to do the job, I know he will succeed
at his next endeavor. He enjoyed most of what he did and I am glad I could
contribute to his success.

There are many among you who appreciated his eHorts and will continue
to follow in his footsteps by supporting whoever is chosen as his successor.

I may sound biased, but I do believe with good reason, as I have pointed out,
his footsteps will be hard to fill.
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ATOUROFTHEMUSEUM

Pbatograpbs b) Steps)arie Zebrowski

'iHE FRONTIER ERA TO 'mE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Though not complete in every detail, some exhibits were still under construction
when these photos were taken, I invite you to tour The Lycoming County Historical
Museum.

'l'HEINDIAN GALLERY

New exhibits and clearly labeled artifacts are just one example of how the Museum
has been regionally focused

Starting with the early frontier era,
the Museum visitor can easily trace
regional history from its earliest set-
tlers who broke ground and fought
Indians to those who helped organize
and define boundaries.



The Frontier Era to the Twentieth Century (Continued) The Frontier Era to the Twentieth Century (Continued)

IBRnl!

The canal era brought new prosperity to the regional county seat along with all of
the other problems pursuant to a growing population.

@
Roadside art, typical to the period
graces the Ralston Store building

West Branch Canal Exhibit
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The Frontier Era to the Twentieth Century (Continued) The Frontier Era to the Twentieth Century (Continued)

After the addition of some gravel or
brick flooring and a safety rail for the
protection of this exhibit, and a good
cleaning, Zebrowski also added the
story of the day-to-day function of
these reminders of ]oca] history

PIES.CAKES.ROLLS

i \
/

The Ralston General Store exhibit, complete with barbershop and roadside sign, faces a
vignette depicting a typical visitor of the day making this exhibit definitive of the region. Durrwachter Sailor Boy bakery wagon
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GROWTH & PROSPERITY Growth & Prosperity(Continued)

s.;

''T

D. Vincent Smith has provided Museum visitors andlozrrma/ readers with many of
the fine photos used extensively throughout both. This new exhibit brings the Museum
visitor a little closer in touch with his genius

The Williamsport bedroom and the one-room school (previous page) exhibits are now
sequentially placed to give Museum visitors a better understanding of the growth and
development of our region

The One-Room School As a result of the prosperity lumbering brought to the area, many children enjoyed
the toys in the exhibit Zebrowski thoughtfully included to depict the lives of the people
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THE LUMBER ERA The Lumber Era (Continued)

Life-sized draft horse silhouettes
delight of Museum visitors.

pulling ' ' the log sled in the Lumber Gallery to the

The lumber era, perhaps the most recognized period encompassed many aspects. The
refurbished lumber gallery now tells the complete story from the lumberjack to the
barons, from the trees felled in the woods to the touring and railroad industries

THE WILDLIFE EXHIBIT

Rafting

Perhaps the most eye-catching of the
new exhibits is the wildlife exhibit
visible from the lobby of the Museum.
Though still awaiting the placement of
the bald eagle, the exhibit encapsu-
lates regional wildlife , past and pres-
ent, for the visitor

One of the newly refurbished exhibit cases with enlarged captions and photos
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THE LITTLE LEAGUE EXHIBIT Hall of Farming, Crafts & Industry (Continued)

The Little League exhibit has been
brought up to standard with the ad-
dition of clear photos and good labels
which gives the Museum visitor a lit-
tle flavor, a taste, of the excitement.

The iron industry flourished here for a
time producing many household arti-
cles. Followed by a new exhibit depict-
ing the tanning industry, the exhibits
further depict the development of our
region, in proper sequence

HALL OF IHRMING, CRAFTS & INDUSTRY

4

©

The frontier gunsmith had more than a local role as folks embarking West needed
weapons to feed and protect themselves. The Henry Gable rifle in this exhibit is the
only remaining example of work by a local cratsman of the frontier era.

The lumber era brought with it many forms of industrialization, from picture frames
to beautiful, sophisticated furniture. This exhibit is surrounded by protective railing
as are most exhibits throughout the Museum.
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HaH of Farming, Crafts & Industry (Continued) Hall of Farming, Crafts & Industry (Continued)

lce harvesting was once an important
annual event here. A new exhibit tells

the story some of us may remember

From elegant furniture to the business of home maintenance, Zebrowski has included
the eveqday artifact? of all of the history mak:rs. This exhibit includes Sipe pottery,
household irons and the washtubs necessary for everyday life.

The manufacture of musical instru-
ments is no longer a regional indusuy,
but it has a past here, while the manu-
fature of wire rope sLiD continues here
on Maynard Street in Williamsport.
Both exhibits were nearly complete
when this photo was taken.

From Demorest sewing machines and bicycles to automobile engines to aviation, this
new exhibit details the development and growth of Avco-Lycoming, one of the largest
and most consistent employers of the area. Note, too, the new exhibit following that
depicts the brewery industry of Williamsport.
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Hall of Farming, Crafts & Industry (Continued)

The hall of industry could not be complete without the tools of those who fed and
clothed the settlers.

Hall of Farming, Crafts & Industry (Continued)

These two existent exhibits were among many that were brought up to Museum stan
dards. Both can be seen in the Hall of Industry

'w till P
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STORAGE Storage (Continued)

l

The storage area is now organized and clean with most items included in the recent
inventory.

Once an area of clutter, Zebrowski set up an exhibition construction area, especially
needed to maintain the constant update he feels is necessary for good Museum
management.

Though the textile department is still sorely in need of more acid-free containers for
proper storage, Zebrowski made a good start on his long-term preservation goal. Pic-
tured is Mrs. Jane Ingersoll folding shawls.

The archives are properly stored in acid-free boxes while photos have been sorted and
properly Riled.
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WHAT SURVEYS MEAN TO YOUR MUSEUM STAFF iKOQuoiSCKEATION MYTH:
SACRED BEGINNINGS ]UFLECTED IN STORY

b) RandaLL ELLis

b) Stephanie Zebrowski

Director Joe Zebrowski introduced the Museum Survey to help give direction in
the planning of new exhibits, it's always wise to know what your public is thinking
how well you are being received, in order to plan for the future. Since things are never
static but always changing, the planning should never stop.

As a result we thought you'd like to know where folks are learning about the Museum
and how many of the Museum's visitors have been here before or are making the Museum
their main destination while driving in the area

The surveys included in this report are from a one-month period, December, and
total 135 visitors filling out the forms. The total number of visitors in the Museum
for December 1990 was 850. December is one of the slowest months of the year, though
the figure is up over previous years. It is also important to note that the number of
visitors has been steadily increasing over the past six and a half years and totals over
3,000 visitors per month throughout the summer.

Visitors are learning about the Museum in various places. Out of 135 visitors sur-
veyed, 29 came after reading our brochure, while 23 were referred here through vari-
ous auto travel guides. Others cited newspaper ads and articles (14) as well as TV ap-
pearances by Director Zebrowski and radio spots. Ten folks said that they came be-
cause they saw the signs along the highway while travelling from there to here, and
here to there. Tourist information centers and the telephone book were sources for
visitors. But the most promising source of all is the number of returning visitors. Fifty-six
participants of the survey said that they were returning visitors, many saying that it
gets better with each visit. As for main destination figures, 42 said that the Museum
was their main reason for visiting the area.

The surveys have told the Museum staff that they are on the right track. People
like to visit this Museum and compare it favorably with other museums, many citing
this Museum as ' 'the best, most fascinating, clear and informative.' ' it is this writer's
opinion that the highest compliment to the staff and Director Zebrowski is the state-
ment most common on the survey forms: ''l learned a lot.

The objective now will be to keep the standards set by Director Zebrowski and to
press forward in the area of collection conservation. The exhibits are only one part
of the Museum, the part that the public sees. The collection, the quality of research
and the constant striving for excellence are the elements which will keep the Museum
one that will keep visitors corning back

E'e.PLe sq tb«t what we ' .. «Lt .eel:ing i: . me.Ring to. Life. I d.n ' t think
lbat's what we're really seeking. Itbink that what we're seeking is an nc-
pehence of being alive, so that aur Life experiences on tbe patel) pb)steal
Plane will hate resonances within our innermost being and reaLit), sa that
.ue actuaLI) feel tbe rapture afbeing alive. That' s lobat it' s aLLfinaLL) about,
lnd that' s what these clues l3eLp us ta find within ourselves. Milks are clues
bo tbe spirituals)otentiaLities ofthe human Life. (Tbe) ncperience afmeaning.

Joseph Campbell

By 1675 , the Iroquois had overcome the Susquehanna and other Indian tribes afEtl-
iated with North Central Pennsylvania. Through this attainment of territory, they be-
came respected and influential leaders among the other tribes. By claiming these lands,
they brought to the area their culture and life-ways. When they walked the land, and
spoke their language beneath the sun in the shade of the forest, they saw the world
from an Iroquoian perspective. This article, albeit briefly, attempts to journey through
myth and what the Iroquois may once have believed about the beginnings of this earth.

Yet, before we can look at Iroquois cosmogony, we need some understanding of
what the word 'myth ' means. We need a context, a frame of reference. Ikea;/er'i
New Co#egz2/e Dzf/zo#zO defines myth in four ways: A traditional story of historical
events that serves to impart a world-view; something having only an imaginal of fictional
existence; an allegory; the whole body of myths. In almost all of these definitions,
'myth ' is defined as having nothing whatsoever to do with truth. These definitions,
although reinforced by popular usage, do not apply to the kind of myth commonly
known as creation, or cosmological myths. In short, Webster's will not help us, here.
at the beginning ofthings

Creation myths are not concerned with historical events. Rather, the creation myth
is actually a-historical in nature. To think of myth as an allegory, means to see myth as
an ' 'expression by means of symbolic fictional figures and actions of truths . . . about
human existence. (Webster's p.29) This definition almost arrives at an acceptable
description of myth. Yet, it once more confuses the ideas of fiction and truth, and
could lead someone to think of myth as false. Contrary to Webster's, then, myths
are not allegories and are certainly not expressions of 'ill-founded ' belief.

A more specialized definition of myth can be found in F##f a#d IKagmaZ7'i .f/zmd.
az#Dzl/zb#sT ofRoZZ/ore, afJ/#oZogy, smdZ;ege#Z it reads: ' 'A myth remains properly
a myth only as long as the divinity of its actor or actors is recognized.' ' This definition
gives us a starting point which is lacking in all the previous definitions. We are given
to understand, from this phrasing, that a myth remains essential and true only as long
as the divine, or the sense of something sacred, is recognized and respected. In other
words, creation myths are expressions of a culture's sacred truths

A culture's world-view is rooted in language. Without a spoken, signed, or written
language, culture does not exist. And language is a reflection of culture, imagining
whatever remains essential to culture. Without language, there would be no dramas,
plays, or paintings. Creation myths would never have been spoken. There are, however,
certain inherent working limitations of language and the human mind. The way the
mind, and therefore language, works becomes especially evident when we attempt
to describe experiences that are beyond the grasp of human understanding. In another
way, whenever we are confronted with something that appears to be inexpressible,
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perhaps something that is sacred, filled with awe and unutterable, the mind reaches
for an image, a metaphor, to describe what cannot be put into words. Metaphor allows
dissimilar things to be compared.

In creation myths, metaphor is used to make images that point towards something,
to show us a perception of that which is sacred. Creation myths describe a world-view
that is sacred, or meaningful, to a culture. When a myth loses its meaning, when
its images are no longer apprehended and become untranslatable, then it loses that
sense of the sacred

passage will be lost and perhaps misunderstood. Simply put, the reader will not have
a sense of the sacred as described in the narrative.

Yet, in spite of all of this, it remains possible to appreciate Native American myths,
even though we may never know the fullest and deepest sense of what is sacred to
them. The story still remains beautiful, full of strange and mysterious happenings
Perhaps parts of the myth will resonate with our understanding of the sacred, and
some of our concerns may be mirrored there.

An Iroquois Creation Myth

Beyond the dome we call the sky there is another world. There in the most ancient
of times was a fair place where lived the great chief of the up-above-world and his
people, the celestial beings

In the center of that world there grew a great tree that bore flowers and fruits and
all the people lived from the fruits of the tree and were satisfied. Around this tree
the people gathered daily, for here the Great Chief had his lodge where he dwelt.
One night, in a dream, he was given a desire to take as his wife a certain maiden
who was very fair to look upon. So he took her as his wife, and when they had mar-
ried and had traveled to his lodge, to his surprise, he found her with child. This caused
him great anger, for he felt he had been deceived. That night he fell into a troubled
sleep and a dream commanded him to uproot the celestial tree as punishment to his
wife and as relief for his troubled spirit.

So it happened that the chief called his people together, and when his wife had
guessed the content of his dream, they endeavored to uproot the tree. Yet they were
unsuccessful and the chief's wife warned that great calamity would befall should they
uproot the tree. This angered the chief even more and with a tremendous eaort he
pulled forth the tree, throwing it far away. Thereafter he went to his lodge where
his wife, Mature Flowers, lay moaning that she too must be satisfied by a look into
the hole made by the uprooting of the tree.

They returned to the hole where the tree had once been and Mature Flowers was
caused to sit at the edge of the hole by the chief. A long time she gazed into the hole
and said nothing to indicate that her sight had been satisfied.
The chief grew angry once more, remembering his previous rage
and drew her blanket over her head and shoved her with his foot,
seeking to send her below. Yet she grabbed hold of the earth,
gathering in her hands many of the fallen seeds that had been
shaken from the tree. In her right hand she held the leaves of
the plant that smelled like burning tobacco, for it grew where
the roots of the tree had been broken off. Again the chief pushed
his wife, and despite her hold upon the plant and the earth, she
fell into the hole

As she fell into the depthless darkness below, she beheld a beast that emitted fire
from his head. As she passed by the beast, he took out a small pot, corn mortar, a
pestle, a marrow bone, and an ear of corn and presented them to her, saying, ''Be-
cause you have thus done, you shall eat by these things, for there is nothing below,
and all who eat shall see me once and it will be the last.

The creature-beings below knew that there was a new body com-
ing to them and they endeavored to break her fall by flying up
to meet her, receiving her on their interknit wings and lowering
her gently to the waters below. Then did the creatures seek to make
a world for her by diving to the bottom of the waters to find earth

turtle's back. Many creatures sought to find the bottom of the water
not. At last the Muskrat succeeded in touching the bottom and

The version which appears in the Tooker text was originally 12 pages in length. It appears here in abridged form

these stories were in the minds of the people. When the story is in your
mind then you see its relevance to something happening in your own life.
It gives you perspective on what's happening to you. These bits of informa-
tion from ancient times, which have to do with the themes that have sup-
ported human life, built civilizations, and informed religions over the millen-
nia have to do with deep inner problems, inner mysteries, inner thresholds
of passage, and if you don't know what the guidsigns are along the way, you
have [o work it out for yourself

Joseph Campbell

Now that we know that creation myths are expressions of a culture's sacred truths,
and that the meaning of such myths are intimately dependent upon a culture's lan-
guage, we can approach Native American myths and some of their attendant difficul-
ties. To begin with, Native American culture, language, and spiritual belief sprang
from an entirely di#erent source other than Western culture. The Native American
relied solely on an oral tradition that had been shaped over countless generations.
Native American spirituality, as an oral tradition, was subject to individual ways of
interpreting the same event. Not only could there be variations from tribe to tribe,
but also, between individuals belonging to the same tribe. This is not to belittle the
importance or sacredness of Native American spirituality. Rather, as the anthropolo-
gist Tooker (pgs. 4-5) has insightfully observed

The lives of these so-called primitives may well be no less complicated than
our own, and their concerns no more or less profound. What is certain is
that they are di#erent, and that the extant to which they are so is often ob-
scured by a facile readiness to assume that every practice and belief means
exactly what it means in our society . . . They have merely chosen to attend
to somewhat diKerent matters, and by so doing, to organize their worlds diKer-
ently. They have made di#erent abstractions, and consequently their intellec-
tual world is quite unfamiliar to us, for even in particulars their beliefs do
not have precisely comparable meanings to beliefs in ours.

In this context, then, there are also difficulties with Native American language.
In order to approach an understanding of Native American spirituality, most people
will have to rely on translations of anthropologists, ethnographers, and, in some cases,
amateurs that have lived among Native Americans long enough to have learned the
language. In such translations there are numerous obstacles that pose a problem to
the translator. One such problem would again be concerned with meaning; certain
concepts of Native American belief cannot be translated into similar, or comparable,
Western concepts. Another difficulty lies in context; unless the reader of the transla-
tion has a firm grasp of the particular Native American culture, the meaning of the

to plantuponthe
but many could
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bringing some earth up on the end of his nose, smeared the earth on turtle's shell
The earth immediately began to grow, and as the earth enlarged so did the size of
the turtle.

After a time, when the woman had released what she had grasped in her hands,
seeds took root and all manner of living substances were found on the earth. The
root of the tree she had brought from above she sunk into the soil where she had
fallen. This too began to grow until it formed a tree with all kinds of fruits and flow-
ers and bore a luminous orb in its top by which the new world was illumined.

Soon she gave birth to a daughter and quickly the girl grew. The daughter would
traverse the earth and tell her mother what living things she had found growing upon
the earth. It soon followed that the daughter was embraced by the Wind and in due
season gave birth to two boys. When they were born, Elder One made his appearance
naturally, but when Warty One was born he pierced her through the armpit and stood
upon her dead body.

Good Mind watched at the grave of his mother and
watered the earth above it until the grass grew. Where
her feet were the earth sprouted with a plant known
as the string potato; where her fingers lay sprang the
beans; where her abdomen lay sprang the squash; where
her breasts lay sprang the corn; and from her forehead
sprang the tobacco plant. Evil Mind, however, neglected
his mother's grave and spent his time tearing up the
earth and doing evil.

Upon one occasion, Good Mind inquired of his
grandmother where his father dwelt, and upon receiv-
ing instructions, went in search of his father. When they
had met and Good Mind had overcome his father in
various tests of strength, his father, the Wind, gave to
him bags of life which contained all the living creatures
that would bless the earth.

After a time. Good Mind left his father and arrived
near the edge of the sea. Now, the bags of life that he
had been carrying began to roll about on his back. The
bags became so active that Good Mind could not contain them, and they opened.
releasing all manner of water-dwelling, sky-dwelling, and land-dwelling creatures.

When Good Mind had returned to his grandmother, she insisted that they gather
the animals together to learn their names and to give then good fat by having them
proceed through a pool of oil. The animals that were desirable to man gained much
fat, those that were undesirable were stretched thin by Good Mind and stripped of
their fat. Evil Mind, later on, gathered many of the destructive animals together, and
in secrecy, returned them to the pool where they grew fat once more.

Thus did Evil Mind secure many evil monsters and insects, and he enticed good
animals into his traps and perverted them and gave them appetites for men-beings.
He was delighted to see how fierce he could make the animals, and set them to
quarreling

Where Good Mind had caused pure water to run over the earth, Evil Mind would
fill these streams with mud and slime. Where Good Mind sought to create beauty
and usefulness, Evil Mind strove to corrupt whatever he could find

As Good Mind sat with his grandmother beneath the tree of light, they spoke of
the time when she would have to follow Good Mind's mother, who had traveled back
to the sky world. Before she departed, she threw the contents of a bag into the sky
and henceforth the sky was filled with stars and the constellations. Good Mind took

his mother's face, and placing it in the sky made the sun. That morning did Good
Mind's grandmother return to the sky world.

Good Mind had been warned by his grandmother that Evil
Mind would seek him out and try to destroy him. And thus
did it come to pass that the two brothers contended together
in the center of the world by the great tree. Good Mind over-
came his brother and thrust him into the mouth of a cave and
with him all manner of enchanted beasts. There, to this day,
abides Evil Mind. He is always seeking to emerge and his voice
is heard giving orders.

Good Mind returned to the tree whereupon he saw a being
walking about. This being was the Great Defender, a giant
with a grotesque face. ' 'l am master of the earth,'' roared this
being, for he was the whirlwind. ''If you are master,'' said
Good Mind, ' 'prove your power.' ' They decided that whomever
could summon a mountain would be master of the earth. The Defender tried and
failed. When they had turned their backs to the mountain once more. Good Mind
caused the mountain to come rushing up. The Defender heard the noise and turned
around and the mountain bent his nose and twisted his mouth. and from this he
never recovered

Good Mind then set about creating men-beings to live on the earth. He made them
from clay and when they had dried, he spoke to them and they sprang up and lived.
He instructed them in many things, showing them how to hunt, to use tobacco to
please the Great Defender so that illness would be chased away, and instructed them
that they should live together as friends

After doing thus, Good Mind took the path to the sky and he took all the first
beings with him on the sky road. Soon men-beings began to increase and they co-
vered the earth, and from them we are descended. Many things have happened since
those days, so much that all can never be told

Whenever a creation myth, or cosmological story is spoken, enacted through ceremo-
ny or ritual, there is a return to sacred time. Sacred, mythological time is a-historical:
it abolishes history by returning to the beginning, creation myth renews all things

The Iroquois creation myth stood, perhaps, at the center of Iroquois culture, and
like the celestial tree, sent its branches into many parts of Iroquois spiritual life and
tradition. In the Strawberry ceremony, for example, and the Thanksgiving Address,
the Iroquois extend thanks and gratefulness to the Creator, Good Mind, o;, He Who
Grasps the Sky. Also, in the Iroquois tradition of False Face Society, respect is shown
for the Great Defender: a mask describing the image of his bent and crooked face
is carved upon living wood. Sacred tobacco, brought from the sky world by Good
Mind's grandmother, is used to seek protection from illness and to bestow nature's
blessing. Hence, in Iroquois culture, the creation myth was an evocation of the sacred,
imbuing cher life and oral tradition with a complex and profound layering of meaning

Iroquois creation myth, then, dissembles history in favor of describing the sacred
beginnings of humankind, extending its pervading influence through much of Iroquois
spiritual tradition. It is a story which points toward another reality which is under-
stood through the use of image and metaphor. And we are told, in the beginning
that the foundation of the world rests upon the dream of a celestial being.
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TO REMEDY, FOR SURE!
b) Stephanie R. Zebrowski

In the days when folks were in a position to either cure themselves or ride for miles
in search of a physician, they often concocted their own medicants. In this modern
age of experimentation with holistic medicine some of the old remedies have resur-
faced. as found in the publications of the Rodale Press for example. However, here
are a few of the more unusual old-time cures. Whether or not they could possibly
have worked is for you to decide. Please remember that we are not recommending
you try these, but if you do, please do keep a sense of humor about it, won't you?

For those of you who surer from arthritis you might want to try a little powdered
rhubarb dissolved in white whiskey. You say that you are only a little inebriated and
your arthritis still bothers you? in that case try a magnet. A good strong magnet is
said to draw that pesky arthritis right out of the body.

So, your arthritis is cured, but your asthma is bothering you instead? Well, swallow
a handful of spider webs rolled into a ball. If that doesn't work, then try smoking
some strong tobacco until you choke. You've choked and fumed blue and are still
having a rough time of it? Had you kept a Chihuahua dog around the house in the
first place you wouldn't be experiencing these difficulties. But, since you are, you
might as well go out and drill a hole in a black oak tree just above your head and
put a lock of your hair in the hole. When you've grown beyond the height of the
hole you will be cured. If you've stopped growing this cure is not for you and you
should go back to the beginning or buy a Chihuahua dog and hope for the best

The common cold is often the worst of the most annoying problems we all encounter
in this modern day and age. So, if you are finding that you can't breathe and your
nose is beginning to resemble a leaking faucet, you might try patching a red pepper
in front of the fire, or over the stove burner. Once this is accomplished, powder the
pepper and brew it in a tea. With the addition of some pure white corn liquor (the
amount is up to you) you are ready to drink to your health I Of course, though, if
you have children this cure is out of the question for them. Instead, you might want
to try feeding the kids onions roasted in ashes or perhaps some of the brine from sauer-
kraut. It will make the kids thirsty and you know what the doctor recommends: drink
plenty of liquids. However, if that cold of yours is leading to chest congestion, then
you must make a poltice of kerosene, turpentine, and pure lard (which prevents blister-
ing). Soak a wool cloth in this mixture. After placing some cheesecloth on the chest
for protection, apply the wool poltice. It might be smart not to smoke in the same
room as the victim, or rather patient that is. If that is not satisfactory, then the ren-
dered fat of a polecat, where available, taken by the spoonful should clear things up.
Still no luck or are you having a hard time swallowing? Well then, the simplest thing
to do is to soak your favorite flannel shirt in turpentine and lard. Be sure to wear
it throughout the season when you are most susceptible to that rhino virus and you
should stay healthy. Oh dear, the fever issue, which is so often a major complaint
when one has a cold, does need to be addressed too, doesn't it? if you will just tie
a bag with the patient's nail clippings in it to a live eel, the eel will carry the fever
away and there will be a complete recovery. The common cold will be conquered yet I

Now, for those everyday type things like burns. To remedy a burn, put some hot
coals on the burn and then pour water over them. The steam will draw the fire out,
or send you sky-high in search of another remedy. And, do we have a remedy for
you I Try scraping the inside of a white potato, apply to the burned area and leave
until the potato turns black and the burned area turns white. It will draw the Hire
out. A little salt water may also do the trick.

A. belo resident comments

M) brother came to liisitfrom bis home in Baltimore. We wantedto Learn
about aur new area, particulars) tbe lumbering andLittLe League connections.

M) bratber andbis wife read nearly aLI tbe dispLa)s, wordfor word. His
;biLdren etijoled tbe intermtive model railroad displa) tbe most. Tbe) fre-
luentl) asked us iftbe dispLa)s were real. For instance, tbe skeleton in the
)olonial display intrigued m) daughter.

)ueraLI, we found tbe Museum to be well worth our time. Tbe Museum
demonstrates a lot ofl)tanning. It' s welLdone and we profttedftom our visit.

M) onl) suggestion is: lsaw a film supplied b) tbe Museum an ane of
XTNEP's public a#airs shows; perhaps tbe Museum could acid this tape as
a dial)la) patrons could watch to learn about tbe Lumbering era.

#l3at visitors are sa)ing

From Ft. DeTeRs, M.assacbusetts . . I came home on Leauefrom tbe service
lndwanted to bring m) kids hating isited tbe Museum on twa other occa-
sions, in 1976 andagaim in '84. It was veq goode

From a visitor with an adlianceddegree . . one of tbe bests've seen. Tbe
exhibits are ueq informative and interesting. It tells a good stan. We will
be back.

]oe helped with tbe ''Lumberjack Jamboree ' ' so I bad to come in and see
the Museum. It was ueq good and interesting.

Fbe train dispLa) was about tbe best lbaue ever seen!

Eirom Haines Cit), FLavida . . Outstanding!
Pram Avon, N. Y. . . . I wouLddeFtniteL] stop to isis again.
From State College . . . Excellent exhibits. Really quite a surprise.
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Your child has a sty in his eye? That's the easiest of all, if you have a black cat.
Just run the tip of the cat's tail over the sty and you should see some results shortly
there#ter. Only a black cat will do, thought

And, who hasn't had a headache? No one I know. Try binding up some wilted
beet leaves and tying them to your forehead. Now, if that doesn't do the trick, there
are others to try, don't worry. For instance, if the beet leaves don't help, a flour sack
tied around your head may help or some turpentine and beef tallow in a bandage
tied tightly around your head should do it. No, can't go to work like that? Smear
some crushed onions on your forehead, no one should mind too much. But if onions
are offensive to some of your coworkers, you may want to try a horseradish poltice
instead. But, your eyes are tearing and you can't get a thing done? Then perhaps
if you had simply kept your hair clippings after your last trim and buried them under
a rock you wouldn't have gotten the headache in the first placed

You have found the miracle cure for arthritis and headaches will be a thing of the
past once you come to an agreement with your barber. You have figured out how
to beat the common cold, yet the kids are still driving you crazy, you've had the hic-
cups one time too many, and your feet are killing you? Don't give up, give the kids
some catnip tea and put them to bed, eat a teaspoon of peanut butter, and be sure
to turn your shoes upside down before bed tonight. You'll feel better in the morn-
ing. But, just in case

THEDEATHSHOUT
(A STORY OF THE SENECAS)

b) Heng W. Sbaemaker (Edited b) Stephanie Zebrowski)

In William W. Canfield's admira-

ble book of Indian legends the fol-
lowing statement is made: ' 'When an
Indian is dying on the field of battle
he is said to utter a cry, or ''Death
Shout ' ' which is heard in Paradise.
and serves to let the friends whom he
would meet there know that he has
started on the long journey.'' in ad-
dition, it was long a custom among
the red men, particularly the Senecas,
to frequent the rivers and high wood-
ed places, or ravines with steep
precipitous sides, where reverbera-
tions could be heard for miles until
they would die away in the distance

Here they would stand for hours,
shouting and listening as the echoing
sounds leaped from shore to shore, or
hill to mountain and from mountain
to valley, and on and on into silence
always firmly believing that the words
were called from one to another of the

faithful spirits until they reached the
ears of their loved ones and finally the
Great Spirit himself.''

It was in the breaking of a log jam, in the spring of 1864, at the mouth of Moshan-
non Creek, that a young Indian riverman named Billy Steele was killed. He was car-
ried out of sight so quickly that he was barely missed by his comrades. He was a youth
of rare promise and none felt his untimely end more keenly than old lssac Steele, his
father, who was working not 30 feet from him when he was sucked under by the whirl-
pool of logs and water. The jam had been caused by a sudden freshet in the Moshan-
non, driving a lot of logs piled on its banks into a score of timber rats which were
moored on the West Branch a short distance below its confluence with the Moshannon.

The evening after the disaster one of the raftsmen had occasion to go some distance
up the Moshannon to a friend's cabin. He was surprised to find old lssac Steele stand-
ing on a large rock in the bed of the stream. The rock is known to this day as the

Riverman's Torment '' as more than one raft came to grief against it. The Indian,
who was alone, was shouting loudly and listening to the echos which at first came
back to him and then were carried into the very depths of the hemlock covered moun-
tains lining the shore. With a clear resonant voice, yet mixed with emotion, he sent
out echo iter echo until the entire wilderness reverberated with the tones of anguish.
The riverman knew enough of the Indian's ways to surmise that it was some religious
exercise, and drew back allowing him to continue his shouting unmolested.

The riverman was anxious to know the meaning of it and waited for an opportunity
to inquire. It happened that the Indian was to ride on the same rat which the riverman
was to pilot. During the journey to Marietta the chance for enlightenment presented

For Falling Hair

One of the best remedies for thin hair is homely and malodorous, but in-
expensive and unfailing that of kerosene. It is claimed to grow hair on
bald heads. A very little rubbed in the hair roots every night will soon arrest
falling hair and promote a new growth. Vaseline is good also. Only as much
as the scalp will absorb should be used so as not to grease the hair. The oil
of mace is a powerful hair invigorator. Half an ounce of it added to a pint
of alcohol makes a good hair tonic.

Household Ledger

A Little Common Sense

Bad dreams are frequently caused by a tight neckband, which prevents the
blood, when it has reached the brain, from flowing freely back again. Com-
pression of any part of the body should be avoided at all times, but especially
during sleep. The lighter the bedclothes are, the more refreshing and sweet
will be the repose. For this reason comforters made of thin woolen material
and stuHed with wool are far more preferable to those made of cotton, and
warmer even than blankets, since the fibers of wool are wider apart, and the
same weight goes farther in retaining the heat of the body.
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itself. Some very warm weather had set in, and when the raft was moored at night-
time in a comfortable eddy, the crew deciding that it was too warm to go to the taverns,
settled down on deck. It was on one of these warm nights when the raft was tied up at
Hummel's Whad that the pilot and the old Seneca became confidential and the reasons
for the mysterious shouting were revealed. The old man said that his son had died so
unexpectedly that he did not have a chance to acquaint his friends in Paradise of his
coming. 1{ would be hard to arrive from the journey, which was a long and arduous one,
with nobody to meet him at the gate. The old man hoped that the shouts he had given
vent to the evening of the accident would reach the Land of Shade before the arrival
of his son's spirit. Sometimes the journey took only a few days. but in other cases

the suddenly released souls lost their way and were months finding the Promised Land
There were many stories clustered about the ' 'death shout,' ' some of them beautiful,

others painfully sad. He told one which his old grandmother had loved to repeat when
he was a little boy living in a hunting camp in the heart of the Black Forest. It was a story
of the days when the world was new and the Indians had not lost the personal interest
of the Great Spirit by frequent acts of disobedience and indiHerence. In those days
there was a certain brave young warrior and hunter who had more human scalps and
panther's teeth on his belt than any other man, young or old, in his clan. His name
was Machatachteu, or the Coal of Fire. With his tall and graceful figure, his gentle
voice, and flashing grey eyes he could have had the love of any woman he wished for
But, his heart only beat for one Indian maid, the beautiful Sabelena, or Sunlight
on the Water. This great a#ection was fully reciprocated and in due course of time
they were married.

Sabelena's character was as fully developed as her husband's. Consequently they were
able to appreciate one another. The fair bride predicted that Machatachteu would rise
to become the greatest Indian who had ever lived. In this, many wise men agreed, for he
seemed [o be the favored one of the Great Spirit. Despite all the flattering words he
heard, the young warrior listened most to the encouragements of his bride. He believed
in her judgement above that of all other persons. It overjoyed him to feel that she
looked upon him as a coming man. To uphold her confidence he indulged in many
feats of daring, both in the chase and in war.

In the midst of all this happiness the fair bride was seized with
a swamp fever, and despite all that could be done for her, she
passed away. Machatachteu's grief wu pitiful to witness. Strong
man that he was, he was born to the earth by this sudden affliction.
It was like a bolt from a clear sky. The wise men who predicted so
much for him in the future came to oder their condolences. They
were turned away from the warrior's lodge house, Machatachteu
telling them that their predictions of material triumphs were of no
use now that he had lost his love and helpmate. He had no belief
in makers of false promises. After a while he realized that this
moping in his cabin was no way for a brave man to act. It would
be best to enter earnestly into warfare, to strike blow alter blow at
the corruption of the world. If he fell, he would join his wife's
spirit in the Paradise as a brave soul and not as one who had
grieved himself into the grave.

And so he emerged from his retirement and gathered a brave
band of warriors about him. They travelled to distant parts of the
country putting down oppression, injustice, wrong, vice, and
crime. They were always victorious, although they curried the
hatred of many chiefs who feared the existence of an aggregation
of skilled warriors dedicated to such lofty purposes

It was one of those periods in Indian history when there was much corruption and
enervation. Consequently the awakening of a new Spartan spirit was viewed with dis-
favor by those who had prof:iced by it all. For them, the most appalling feature was
the unbroken series of victories which the hand of the Spartans achieved. In a year
they had dethroned and killed 50 tyrannical or corrupt Indian kings and added vast
stretches of territory to the dominions of old Magoochagook, or Copper-Headed Snake,
in whose realm Machatachteu and his band resided.

At first the aged chief viewed the warfue of the intrepid young warrior with pleasure-
able sensations. He publicly commended him and loaded him with gifts. He raised
his rank of nobility next to that of royalty. He had games and feasts given in his honor.
But, as time went on, Magoochagook began to fear that Machatachteu was becoming
more popular than he, and above all more esteemed than his son and heir Anhannai.
or the Bull Frog. This youth was given over to luxury and viciousness and more vulner-
able faults than many of the chieftains whom Machatachteu had overthrown

The old king nursed his fears privately for a while, and then he confided them to his
council of wise men, who in ourn suggested that the soothsayers be called in. The medi-
cine men shook their heads sadly saying that Magoochagook's suspicions were only too
true. Machatachteu, they said, was insincere, that he was only after notoriety, that his
ultimate desire was to overthrow Magoochagook's dynasty and rule in his stead. They
advised the king to immediately order the disarmament of the young warrior and all of
his followers. But, it was the soothsayers who were insincere, for they had colored their
report to suit their king, though in their hearts they believed in Machatachteu.

The king was delighted at the result of his appeal to the seers into
the shadowy world. He lost no time in issuing a proclamation ordering
the warrior and his band to assemble in a deep ravine on an appointed
day to give up their arms to the royal bodyguard. The place where this
was to be carried out was at the foot of the warpath on Kettle Creek
in the Black Forest. Machatachteu was surprised at this order, but he
was first of all a loyal subject and therefore did not question. Some
of his followers were almost rebellious when they were told that they
must lay down their arms and fight no more, but he quieted them with
his dominant will.

them together, he marched them single file along the
meeting the representatives of the king who were drawn up

along the banks of the creek in the early morning freshness.
Machatachteu saluted and advanced forward giving over his spears,
arrows, scalping knives, and deer skinners. His followers did the same,
until the last brave was disarmed. Then the representative of the king
commanded the unarmed warriors to form themselves into a circle with
their leader in the center. When this position was reached the royal
guard quietly withdrew into the forest. While Machatachteu expressed
his feeling of perfect confidence in the honor of royalty, a cruel fusil-

' lade of poisoned arrows rained down from the tops of the hemlock
covered mountains which overhung the ravine.

Among the first to go down was the brave Machatachteu, pierced through the jugular
vein, giving the ''Death Shout '' as he fell. What had been a fcw minutes before a

a bloody charnel house. Assuming the entire band slain,
to scalp the victims. Machatachteu's body was the first

approached. It was still warm, but the heart had ceased beating; there was no flow
of blood apparent. The barbarous Indians tore the scalp from the head and then
stamped on the prostrate form before they passed on to the next corpse. Within an

Marshalling
warpath

sea ot happy laces was now
the executioners oroceeded
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hour 200 scalps were collected and placed in a pouch made
from panther skin. The leader took the pouch and, followed
by his murderous crew, started for the royal pavilion on the
shores of Tiadaghton Creek.

All day long the bodies of Machatachteu and his mutilated
followers lay in the broiling sun on the greensward by the creek
side. The flow of warriors' blood pouring into the water dyed
it a lurid red. Meanwhile. the Death Shout which the brave
youth uttered was reverberating from ravine to ravine, from
mountain to mountain, raising higher and higher, clearer and
clearer until it reached the clouds and was wafted through them
to the Land of Eternal Sunshine where the souls of the happy
and the brave exist forever in unclouded bliss.

A strange shadow passed over Sabelena's happiness, there
in Paradise. With cosmic intuition, her first thought was of
her husband in the terrestrial world. Then came the last expir-
ing echo of the Death Shout. Following it back through cloud masses, blue ether,
mountain peaks, forest clad ravines, rocks, rivers, and streams to its source she found
her beloved warrior lying in the growing sunlight, his life's blood ebbing away. Around
him lay the bodies of his faithful followers, all dead or dying. It was a horrible sight,
one not often seen by the calm dwellers in the bosom of the infinite. Summoning
all her psychic strength she breathed on the gaping wound in Machatachteu's neck.
Like magic it closed together, becoming perfectly dry. It was while she did so that
the cruel band of murderers emerged from the thickets, making the heroic leader,
whose wound had ceased to flow, the first victim of their scalping lust, so quickly
had his Death Shout reached her. This was too much for Sabelena to bear. She sought
to strike the scalpers' hands with palsy, but not being a divinity was powerless. She
could aid the injured, but the well were too full of world-strength to affect. So, she
was compelled to witness the mutilation of her handsome Machatachteu. When all
the prostrate forms had been scalped and roughly used. the blends in human form
withdrew wildly anxious to hurry good tidings to their monarch, Magoochagook.

Left alone with her beloved, Sabelena formed a heavenly shadow over him to pro-
tect him from the broiling heat of the summer day. All day long she brooded over
him, his wound still remaining seared, while she breathed her spiritual force into his
dry, grey lips. When at length the sun lost its fury and sunset redder than warriors'
blood threw its rays upon the creek, the form of Machatachteu began to twitch and
coil itself. Then the long sinewy arms stretched themselves out, the fingers clenched,
flowing blood noticeable in the blue veins. The head raised itself several times, the
lips twitched, and assumed a less ashen hue. Lastly, the eyes opened, staring about
blankly while more depth came into them. At length the figure started to move awk-
wardly, it seemed like a new-born colt getting on to its feet for the first time. After
a few eHorts equilibrium was found and the warrior rose to his full height, which
was several inches over six feet. He stretched his arms again, yawned, and re-opened
his eyes. Machatachteu had apparently risen from the dead.

A cool evening breeze blew in his eyes and swept his dark woven cloak about his
legs. Consciousness seemed to come back with that breeze, for he looked about him,
as if waking from a dream. Then his eyes fell upon the piles of dead and mutilated
corpses and instinctively he put his hand to his head. Instead of the shock of straight,
stiff hair, he was completely bald. The top of his skull was rough and smarted at his
touch. The realization came to him that he too had been scalped and that an hour
before he had lain as dead among his henchmen. He shed tears for the brave fellows
who were no more, and were it not so dark he would have searched for the remains ofa

few who were particularly dear to him. He looked out on the glimmering waters of
the creek, on which a solitary star was shining. It gave such a long, trailing ' quivering
reflection that it was almost human in its proportions. He gazed at it as if transfixed
until he fancied he saw the face and form of the long absc:nt Sabelena, but she was
as !ranslucgnt as starlight. He was so astounded to see her chat his speech returned
to him and he asked if she was not the beneficent spirit who had sa;ed his life. He
had sent her the Death Shout when the poisoned arrow pierced his throat. From her
presence this night he was certain that she had heard it and closed the wound and
stopped the fatlal flow. But, Sabelena's only answer was a nodding of the head, the
quintessence of starlight on evening waters. Machatachteu knew and understood. He
asked her if she had saved him for some purpose, otherwise might it not have been
happier for them both if he had died and join;d her at once in Swossagame, or heaven.
Then a breeze stirred the great hemlocks which grew along the stream. They swayed
and twisted, and shook their shaggy boughs until they seeiied to simulate the human
voice. .At length Machatachteu made out these words: ''Yes, my beloved, you have
a mission in this world. You cannot leave here until it is fulfilled. You must become
king of all the red men who live east of the great lakes and boundless plains. Rise
on Magoochgook: hurl him from power, and you will be the greatest and godliest
ruler our people have ever known.'' Then the rustling of the giant branches ceased
and the glimmering star vanished from the waters.

night was overpowering. Then came
everything clearly, as in a flash
to him in the dizzy glare. Look-

in instant he saw a scalping knife, which one of
behind. lying at his feet. He stooped

strides he cleared the tangled mass of
. Though it was a dark night, the

the way clearly. The steep path
a handsome youth

Forest on a hunting trip.
quickly stabbing the youth

Without a word the youth sank to the earth,
The young hunter gave up his life as an

destiny. The inspired warrior scalped
shock of hair on the still sore and

top of his own head. Now he felt that he looked like his
old self again. The wound in his throat had healed, he was filled with
more purpose and strength than ever before.

when he approached Magoochagook's pavil-
Run empties into the Tiadaghton. The
little band the day before were on duty

saw the stalwart and living form of the
killed and scalped, they fell on their knees

through their lines to the door of the
and his son were sitting within smoking peacefully

a carpet of panther hides were a great number
Machatachteu and his followers. As the brave
them, some impulse caused the royal pair to

terror and prostrated themselves on their faces
risen from the dead take pity on us, spare

Great Spirit.' ' But, Machatachteu showed
wretches by their long hair, he cut their throats

Then he scalped them and pushed the bod-

ice stillness of the mountain
illumination to his soul. He saw

g. His mission was revealed
for an instant he snw a

tenin

ook's retainers had left
it up. With rapid

bodies and started for the Warpath
light in his soul was such that he saw
was his destiny. Just at daybreak he encountered
bound for the depths of the Black
Machatachteu drew his scalping knife
through hisjugularvein
expiring in a pool ofblood
instrument of Machatachteu's
the dead man and olaced the head
bleeding

It was shortly after noon
ion near where Upper Trout

same bodyguard who had murdered the brave
outside the regal lodge-house. When they
warrior whom they were sure they had
trembling with terror. Machatachteu advancec
king's abode. The old monarch
after their midday feast. Near them on
of bloody scalps, supposedly those of
from the land of slain appeared before
look up. Both gave agonized shrieks of
before him saying, ''Oh, thou who are
us, for now we know you are favored by the

)ity, no quarter. Seizing both abject
a single sweep of his scalping knife

ies in a heap
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Just as he was tying the two scalps to his belt he heard a mighty shouting behind
him. Turning around, he beheld the populace, led by the late king's bodyguard, come
to acclaim him as the new king. The vast throng seemed to be shouting as one man,

Hail Machatachteu, Conqueror of Death, favored of the Great Spirit, king of all
the red races east of the great lakes and boundless plains. All haile AJI reverence to
him I ' ' Machatachteu smilingly accepted their greetings, while an aged and wise man
handed him a silver crown indicating his royal authority. The new king ruled long
and well, uniting the tribes into a vast confederation, as predicted by the brave spirit
of Sabelena.

APPLES, NOW and THEN
b).Stephanie Zebrotoski

Malus pumila mill, or the crab apple, as we commonly refer to it, is native to Eurasia
or southeastern Europe and southwestern Asia. It is the parent to most of our modern
North American cultivated apples, of which there are more than 3,000 varieties. As
a matter of fact, apples are the most widely cultivated and best-known tree fruit of
temperate climates. World production, including cider apples, exceeds more than
700,000,000 bushels per year

Native to Eurasia, and possibly originating in the region south of the Caucasus,
the apple has been used for food by the earliest of inhabitants. It was recognized in
Europe more than 2,000 years ago, Cato (3rd century B.C.) knew of seven di#erent
varieties. The apple was carried by Roman legionnaires and America's earliest settlers.
GovernorJohn Endecott of Plymouth recorded the purchase of 200 acres of land from
William Tusk in exchange for 500 three-year-old apple trees in 1649. New Englanders
were exporting apples to the West Indies by 1741 , and Albemarle Pippins were being
shipped from Virginia to England as early as 1759. European traders carried the ap-
ples to the southern hemisphere, into North America, and from there to India, China,
and Japan.

Pennsylvania has long been an apple-producing region. In 1919, for instance, 76,267
bushels of apples were produced in Lycoming County. According to the 1920 census,
Pennsylvania ranked eighth among U.S. apple producers.

The Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture report published in 1922, predicted
that with the old home orchards ''going out '' and with the development of moto-
rized transportation, commercial orchards should experience growth. Counties such
as Tioga, Lycoming, Union, Snyder, and parts ofJuniata, Mifflin, Huntingdon, Blair,
Centre, Clearfield, Armstrong, Clarion, and Venango ' 'oder fine chances to use the
apple as a main crop on a diversified form much as is done in most of Western New

Figures from the 1989 Statistical Summary produced for the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture by the Agricultural Statistics Service state that apple production
has remained profitable in Pennsylvania: the Commonwealth ranks fifth among the
apple-producing states across the country, yielding 6,666,667 bushels of apples.

Lycoming County ranked 20th in production for 1989, producing a somewhat smaller
crop than that reported for 1919, or 59,521 bushels. Adams County ranked number
one with producers raising 2,790,167 bushels.

York()

ltDiTOR'S NO'1.E: Tbe inliention of tbe title ''king'' in reference to tbe Indian Leaders or
;beefs came abdul OKt ofa necessity to Legitimize Land grants andpurcbases in tbe belo looted.
Lt ias not an Indian custom to refer to their leaders as kings, nor loire their leaders crowned
lnd is purely fictitious when used in tbe manner as applied b) Shoemaker.)

VF{AT VISITORS ARE SAYING

From St. Paul, Minnesota . . . ]ustpassingthrougb . . . Itbaugbt tbe exhibits were
-bund enough) to be lien interesting, but detailed enough to be good

From Kulpmant
arcbbes, {ndustr}.

Fantastic, with Lots ofwork anytime eliident. Goad bistoq on
and lifestyles of the residents.

From ParketsbiiTg. PA . . . It was wonderful. We allenjo)edit. Asa result, we wiLL
now visit our Glow Goal Histo ical Societe maseam

)n tile wa) from Delaware, Ohio to Hartford, Connecticut
libel) planned and easel) liietoed.

The exhibits were
TAKE NO'!'E: There are 48 pounds of aPPles each bushel.

A boca! resident lorote that You hate {&one a superb job. It was ueq interesting

Prom BloomsbuT&. at'equent uisitat with aduancedcoLLege degree
Ksud). Great publications for sale.

Ence!!ent (as Pictured to the left: Varieties ' 'Newtown
Pippin,' ' George Washington's favorite ,
and ' 'Esopus Spitzenburg,' ' the favorite of
ThomasJefferson, are still available today
as semi-dwarf trees ( 2y3 the size of a stand-
ard tree) or as a dwarf tree which grows
to a height of only five feet.

?rom ]erse] Shore . . . Veq interesting andinformative, excellent displays; Louedtbe
sumels for tile cbiLdreti. It kept them interested and leaning.

F70m Sbamakin
hate been added.

Veq intereshng. Visitedat tbe time of)our opening. Man) things
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Compliments of

LAW OFFICES

FISHER, RICE,
BARLE'lT, ELION

Compliments of

& WTAYNE, P.C EAST END
LUMBER
COMPANY125 EAST THIRD ST]UET

WILLIAMSPORT, PA 17701
(717) 326-2443

m-FREE INCOME FUND
DEAN R. FISHER

CA]U E. BARLE'lT
ROBERT B. ELION

ROBERT B. WAYNE
ANTHONYJ.aKiECoil
WILLIAM P. CARLUCCI

DAVID C.SHIPMAN
DAVID K. IRWIN

'iZZ F 'T'h ;rH qtr''''t

This Franklin Fund is designed to give Pennsylvania
residents these advantages:

Free From

Williamsport, PA 17701

323-9437

. 'lbx-Free Incomes

. High Current Returns

. Professional Management

. Diversifed Portfolio

Pennsytuania
Personal Property

©

'tiam:

329 Pine Street ' Lora/ P/aza Shopping Center ' 7907 Lycoming Creek Road
Third & Arch Streets ' Ha//s Stat/on ' Center City Drive-Jn ' 950 Broad Street. Montoursvi//e

Member FDIC and an Equal Opportunity Lender
b/. 7T7/326-2437 . 546-7777

. m 8 .ZZ./
INTERIOR DESIGNING

1301EASTTHIRD STREET

WILLIAMSPORT. PA 17701
717-322-7803

© #

A Friend

KAREN VARGO KISHBACH

OWNER
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Since 1877

Introducing a new double tm-exemptA Real Bookstore

Roesgen OT '
UV t'tdS ct
a

dfundforPennsylvaniaresidents.
&

The Merrill Lynch Pennsytuania Municipal Bond Fund.326-5764

Larrabee Sunday's
not complete without

If you're looking for a way to earn income exempt hom both federal
and Pennsylvania state income taxes,' here's some Important news from
Merrill Lynch.

The new Merrii] Lynch Pennsylvania Municipal Bond Fund invests pri-
marily in municipal obligations that offer Pennsylvania residents double
tax-exempt income.

And in addition, the Fund provides all the traditional features of a Merrill
Lynch mutual fund--professional management, diversification, and a wide
range of shareholder services.

You can become a shareho]der in the Fund with an initial Investment of
$1,000 and add to that in amounts as small as $50.

For mon {nfomtation about the Merritt Lynch Pennsylvania Municipal Bond
Fund, call your local Merrill Lynch office at the number be]ou, orjust maid the
coupon You Hill be sent a prospectus, which includes all charges and expenses-
Please read the prospectus canfully beFon you invest or send'money.

Afforr7eys .4f Z.aw The Sunday

326-1771

'For Investors sgblect to the ajtematlve mInImum tax. a portion of the Income may be sub-
ject to federal tax. 'Rle Fund may hedge all or part of lts porifollo by engaging in options
and/or futures transactions. Income from these transactions will bi taxable. Of course,
Investors should be aware that the use of flnandal futures contracts may Involve certain asks.

717-327-6600
rnMwwM wwwMww= wwMMnMwwwwnwMwwMww=wwwMwwwMWMwwww=Mwait
I Mail to: Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner & Smith Inc. Ii Mau to: vern! uyncn..fierce!!Saner & !mita Inc. i
i QlW West 3rd $trel4:WIllIam L Schreyer Building !I Wllllamsport.PA17701 ' ' !
I lrvlbA+ab rdrwa +! n a u n T B WA I

lE] Pleue send me mon complete Information on the Merrill Lynch !I rs......I....e.XZ..I.e..srs n p eaaa ----- ''r ' .... I
i Pennsylvania Municipal Bond Fund. /wdl be sear a piwpecfw codaafng i
! altsales charges andexpenses which {toiltnadcan llvbefon inoestinf \i "" '"'" '"u'5'' u'-u 'xl'''-'e ' w'-'''z / wlu naa canmuy oe/on musa'W i
I orsendfng money i

i Name .Mdress i
l

Mail to: Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner & Smith Inc.
One West 3rd $trel4: WIllIam L Schreyer Building
Wllllamsport. PA 17701 ' '

[] Pleue send me mon complete information on the Merrl]] Lynch
Pennsylvania Municipal Bond Fund. / wdl be sear a piwpecfw codaafng
ali sales changes and expense which twill nad canhlly heron busting
or sending money,

Open Monday through Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 5, Sunday I to 5
Intersection of Routes 220 and 1-180 at Halls Station next to the Lycoming Mall

Muncy, Pennsylvania 17756

Name

Bushes Phony C...).

Address

Home Plame C.J.

City.
l

MarrlU Lynch cXaiu. pleue dve neue aad ofBce addie8s d Fair Flnaadal Conlsubnd: i

1. .. ............... ... ....... Eg Me-rHI Lv-eh

State ap.

7i7-326-1589 . 717-546-5958

Convenient 'rermslM.after(lardf V\SA fDiscover OCapyHdit 19n Uerrll Lynch. Plelce. Pauw & Sndu lin. Uunber SPC. A tradition of trust.
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'1

Forthat Compliments

ss/c .f.«

Apl)teciative Reader

look. Lincoln - Mercury - Nissan
633 W. Third Street Williamsport. PA Phone 32G5127

Unbeatable Quality Printing and Sewice

COME SEE US
THEGOOD GUYS

R.D. #3, BOX 1 18
COGAN STATION. PA 17728

(717) 494-0170r$

at

LA

Appraisers ON *ounus :s
NORTH OF WILLIAMSPORT

P

CHRYSLER-PWMOUTH

201 Basin Street
Williamsport, PA 1 7701

WILLIAMSPORT, PA
Sales axd Semice Since t943

717-327-3000

Complete Auction Services
CHRYSLERPIYMOUTH
DODGE COLT

DODGETRUCK Compliments of
ESTATES . FARMS . BUSINESS . LIQUIDATIONS

REAL ESTATE . ANTIQUES . HOUSEHOLDS . CONSIGNMENTS

ON-SATE & GALLERY SALES

ando barge selection of

Quant) Used Ca s and Tracks aFdend

(717) 326-0567
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C.A.REED Compliments of

FACTORY OUTLET
STORE Johnson

Chiropractic416 West Third Street

Williamsport, PA 17701
(717) 323-2796 Center

Complete Line ofPaPer Napkins,
Paper Plates, Paper Table Caters,

Paper Cups, and Crepe Paper

818 Market Street
Williamsport, PA 17701

STORE HOURS

Monday - Saturday 9:00 - 5:00
Except Friday 9:00 - 7:00

Gregor A. Johnson, D. C

Mccormick.
Reeder,

Nichols, john L. Bruch,Ir

Sarno
/

Baht,
209 MASONIC BUILDING
MUNCY. PENNSYL\UNIA
BUS. 546-7000 e RES. 546-8099

& Knecbt

Attorne)s at Law

835 W. 4th St. e Williamsport, PA

Paul W. Reeder
David R. Bahl

John E. Person lll
Robert A. Eckenrode

Cynthia E. Ranck

William E. Nichols
William L. Knecht

J. David Smith
Joanne C. Ludwikowski

R. Matthew Patch
915 West Fourth Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
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